The literature on neighborhoods and child obesity links contextual conditions to risk, assuming that if place matters, it matters in a similar way for everyone in those places. We explore the extent to which distinctive neighborhood types give rise to social patterning that produces variation in the odds of child obesity. We leverage geocoded electronic medical records for a diverse sample of over 135,000 children aged 2 to 12 and latent profile modeling to characterize places into distinctive neighborhood contexts. Multilevel models with cross-level interactions between neighborhood type and family socioeconomic standing (SES) reveal that children with different SES, but living in the same neighborhoods, have different odds of obesity. Specifically, we find lower-SES children benefit, but to a lesser degree, from neighborhood advantages and higher-SES children are negatively influenced, to a larger degree, by neighborhood disadvantages. The resulting narrowing of the gap in obesity by neighborhood disadvantage helps clarify how place matters for children's odds of obesity and suggests that efforts to improve access to community advantages as well as efforts to address community disadvantages are important to curbing obesity and improving the health of all children.
INTRODUCTION
In response to dramatic increases in child obesity, a growing body of literature considers the consequences of this epidemic for children, families, and communities Roberto et al. 2015) . These efforts highlight the impact of obesity, especially experienced early in life, on both the trajectories of individuals and the future health and vitality of society. Although the root cause of weight gain trends in children remains elusive, a wealth of data indicate that obesogenic environments lead to changes in consumption practices and lifestyle behaviors (Swinburn et al. 2011 ) that drive the prevalence and severity of obesity in children. While this literature increases our understanding of the demographic and socioeconomic variation in child obesity, we know little about how multiple demographic factors may combine to produce steep socioeconomic gradients in obesity among children living in a single residential context and still less about the role neighborhood socioeconomic status (SES) plays in these disparities.
Scholars are increasingly attending to the relationship between self and place to better understand socioeconomic impact on obesity outcomes (Ludwig et al. 2011; Alvarado 2016) . In fact, many recent studies link child demographic data to measures of area deprivation to draw out the impact of neighborhood factors on children's weight status above and beyond individual and family-level characteristics (Kimbro and Denney 2013; Carroll-Scott et al. 2013; Grow et al. 2010) . It has been shown, for example, that neighborhoods with higher concentrations of poverty have increased child obesity prevalence (Grow et al. 2010; Kimbro and Denney 2013) . This indicates that children who are at higher risk for a multitude of health and developmental problems are also living in places that exacerbate those risks. It is also likely, however, that the influence is multi-directional and may also flow from the family context to the neighborhood environment . The research on neighborhoods and child well-being has largely linked specific neighborhood conditions (e.g., the built environment) to child obesity in order to generate an average effect of the neighborhood environment on child obesity. This prior work thus implicitly assumes that if place matters, it matters in a similar way for everyone in those places (e.g., access to healthy foods influencing all community members). A clear connection between the empirical evaluation of how neighborhoods matter differently by child characteristics and a theoretical premise for why the residential context is experienced differently by specific segments of the population is needed (Sharkey and Faber 2014) to advance the literature on neighborhoods and child obesity.
In the present analysis, we investigate whether children with different family SES, but living in the same neighborhood contexts, have differing odds of obesity. We systematically explore the extent to which distinctive residential environments give rise to social patterning that produces variation in obesity prevalence. We examine the complexities of associations between child obesity, area disadvantage, and neighborhood-level social characteristics through a more nuanced lens by leveraging unique electronic medical record data and using latent profile modeling techniques to characterize neighborhoods into areas of distinctive physical and social contexts. We then use a series of models to examine how the residential socioeconomic context impacts children differently by household SES.
BACKGROUND Socioeconomic differences in child obesity
Sociologists have long considered disparities in health as evidence of the systemic socioeconomic patterning of stratification that is evident in American neighborhoods . Indeed, considerable research describes the socioeconomic disparities in child obesity and a stream of work focuses on how neighborhood conditions might influence these disparities. Explanations for why neighborhood factors might influence child obesity, specifically, include differences in institutional resources such as schools, parks, and healthy food options, as well as the socioeconomic composition of the neighborhood (Jencks and Mayer 1990; Shonkoff and Phillips 2000) . Other lines of work highlight that the effects of neighborhoods may reach far beyond the physical characteristics of the community . Brooks-Gunn and colleagues (1993) , for example, first show that living in areas characterized by high rates of crime and deprivation may lead to worse developmental outcomes in children through mechanisms related to stress and adaptation.
Much of this work incorporates a range of socioeconomic and social cohesion indicators to differentiate neighborhood conditions, including measures of concentrated disadvantage (Kimbro and Denney 2013) , parent-reported neighborhood resources and safety (Singh, Siahpush, and Kogan 2010) , crime rates (Carroll-Scott et al. 2013) , lower mean levels of education, median household income, and home ownership (Grow et al. 2010) . Across all of these studies, neighborhood factors representing lower SES and greater social disorder are shown to be significant predictors of child obesity, beyond individual-level factors. A wealth of literature also quantifies the growing disparities in obesity outcomes in an attempt to disentangle the relative prominence of social and contextual associations that contribute to these disparities (see Wang and Beydoun 2007 for a review). Thus, it seems clear that indicators representing lower SES and social disorder at the neighborhood level are associated with increased prevalence of child obesity. These studies, however, all estimate average effects across all neighborhoods. It is unclear whether some children's obesity status might be more resilient -or more vulnerable -to neighborhood conditions due to neighborhood effect heterogeneity.
Neighborhood effect heterogeneity on child obesity
It is likely that the same context is not universally experienced across groups or individuals, and this differential in experience can be reflected in neighborhood effect heterogeneity (Harding et al. 2010) . Children living in the same residential context may have different levels of exposure to neighborhood conditions that construct their experience of the community in which they live and, in turn, may differentially shape the impact of community characteristics on individual well-being (Harding et al. 2010; Sharkey and Faber 2014) . The most convincing evidence of this emerges from the Moving to Opportunity (MTO) project. Kling and colleagues (2005) , for example, find that girls, relative to boys, receive greater gains in school performance and mental health after moving to a less impoverished community. This finding is further supported by ethnographic work conducted at the MTO sites showing that peer influences, friendship networks, and use of space also vary by gender (Clampet-Lundquist et al. 2011) . As Sharkey (2006) contends, to some extent, exposure levels to different neighborhood characteristics are governed by children (and their parents) through decisions, likely conditioned by family SES (Sampson 2002) , about where, how, and with whom to spend time. Interaction with other neighborhood children (Crowder and South 2003) , access to community resources (Allard and Small 2013) , and involvement in the community (Sharkey 2010) , all drive neighborhood effects and vary by child and his/ her family (Sharkey 2006 ). This substantial variation in children's experiences of the same residential context may exist due to the variant patterns of interaction between child and family characteristics and neighborhood conditions (Harding et al. 2010) . For example, girls and adolescents experience higher odds of obesity relative to boys and younger children due to neighborhood disadvantage (Alvarado 2016) . Moreover, developmental and behavioral problems comorbid with child obesity (Halfon et al. 2013) link to children's low SES and neighborhood disadvantage (Singh & Ghandour 2012) . In addition, parents may use avoidance management strategies in response to neighborhood violence and require that children remain indoors after school (Harding et al. 2010) , likely engaging in sedentary behaviors, or permit play outside only under strict parental supervision. The impact of these two reactions to the same neighborhood circumstance for obesity is harmful in the first case when children are relegated indoors and beneficial in the second when parents allow children to engage in play under their supervision, and thus could generate variation for different children living in the same community.
Hypotheses
We motivate our hypotheses by focusing on the incongruence of children's sociodemographic characteristics within distinctive neighborhood contexts. We begin by hypothesizing that, in general, the more disadvantaged the community the higher the odds of obesity for children in those communities. This is derived from prior research (Grow et al. 2010; Kimbro and Denney 2013) . Thus, H1. The odds of obesity for children will be higher in more socioeconomically disadvantaged communities than in less disadvantaged communities.
Next, we consider whether the influence of a disadvantaged neighborhood differs across children in more and less advantaged families. We develop two additional hypotheses that focus on the relative impact of neighborhood context on child obesity by family SES.
It may be that neighborhood disadvantages accumulate along with family disadvantages (Ferraro & Kelley-Moore 2003) . In this scenario, and in line with the cumulative disadvantage perspective, children's low family SES may fail to buffer against the additional deleterious effects of living in a disadvantaged community. In contrast, higher-SES children may be less influenced by neighborhood conditions and thus maintain relatively healthy weights by leveraging their family advantages to avoid obesogenic neighborhood factors. As a consequence, the gap in obesity between lowand high-SES children grows as neighborhood disadvantage increases.
Alternatively, pursuant to the Blaxter hypothesis, increasing neighborhood disadvantage might influence high-SES children more than low-SES children (Blaxter 1990 ). If more socioeconomically advantaged children live in areas characterized by features of socioeconomic and other disadvantages, those children may be exposed to a more obesogenic environment (Townshend and Lake 2009) and adhere more closely to local weight-related behaviors and expectations. Meanwhile, children from low-SES families are more accustomed to the health norms and customs of lower-SES neighborhoods. In this way, the impact of the neighborhood environment might be enhanced for higher-SES children, and socioeconomic advantages typically leveraged toward better health may not be realized to the same extent when living in a less advantaged place. This heterogeneity between family SES and neighborhood conditions will in turn impact the odds of obesity differently and ultimately shrink the gap in obesity between lower-SES and higher-SES children the more disadvantaged the neighborhood. Thus, we test the following two competing hypotheses:
H2a. Increasing neighborhood disadvantage will impact the odds of obesity more for low-SES children than for high-SES children, resulting in a larger gap in obesity the more disadvantaged the neighborhood.
H2b.
Increasing neighborhood disadvantage will impact the odds of obesity more for high-SES children than for low-SES children, resulting in a smaller gap in obesity the more disadvantaged the neighborhood.
METHODS

Data Sources
Our focal data set is a compilation of electronic medical and administrative records from the largest single system network of pediatric clinics and hospital admissions in the country in Houston, TX. Medical records include inpatient and emergency room pediatric encounters at a large pediatric hospital as well as outpatient visits to one of 50 pediatric clinics throughout the Houston metropolitan area for all patients who were 2 -12 years old between 2011 and 2013. To be included in our analysis, children needed at least one outpatient record. Children who only had inpatient records were not included because BMI is less frequently tracked for inpatient visits. We randomly selected one child per family to eliminate bias at the household level.
The pediatric electronic medical records were geocoded to the Census tract level and then linked to neighborhood-level social, economic, walkability, and crime data to provide a comprehensive portrait of the different kinds of neighborhoods in Houston, TX. We follow prior work and use census tracts to represent neighborhoods (Massey et al. 1994) . Although census tracts are by no means a perfect operationalization of neighborhoods (Tienda 1991) , they remain a useful spatial entity available to us in the approximation of a neighborhood White 1987) Crime statistics, by offense type and frequency, were aggregated to the tract-level from police reports by district and beat.
Measures
The key outcome measure is a dichotomous variable indicating whether or not the child is obese. Because these are clinical records, height and weight are objectively measured at time of medical visit. This provides an advantage over parent-reported survey data, which may be prone to bias (Dubois and Girad 2007 ). We selected each child's first visit between 2011 and 2013, and used measures from that visit. We calculated body mass index (BMI) from height and weight measures using the standard formula (weight [kg]/height [m] 2 ). Children were coded as being obese if they had an age-and sex-specific BMI ≥95 th percentile (Wang and Chen 2012) . Obesity rates in our data are comparable to other local and state estimates, giving us confidence in the results reported here (RWJF 2017).
We include all available covariates from the medical record to represent child and familial characteristics. Child characteristics include age at recorded time period, gender, race/ethnicity, and child's insurance type as a proxy for SES. Age is a continuous measure and represents the age of the child when he/she visited the clinic, centered on the mean age of children in our sample (5.70 years, SD= 3.22) for ease of interpretation. Gender is a dichotomous variable and represents whether or not the child is male, with female as the referent. Race/ethnicity is a categorical measure representing the parent-reported race/ethnicity of the child categorized as non-Hispanic White (referent), non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, and Asian/other race. Insurance type is a categorical measure indicating the type of medical insurance held by the child at the time of the visit, and is categorized as private provider (referent) or public provider (e.g.,
Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP) or Children's Medicaid). While using insurance type as a proxy for SES is far from ideal, insurance coverage is widely used as a marker for individual-level SES with reasonable validity (Goyal et al. 2011; Casey et al. 2013; Kristal et al. 2015) .
Nearly 38% of children were missing on measures of either race/ethnicity or insurance type. Typically, we would impute values for children with missing data on these specific characteristics; however, multiple imputation would not be appropriate due to the lack of comprehensive individual-level measures (Allison 2001 ). As such, we used listwise deletion to eliminate children who were missing on race/ethnicity (n= 21,706) or insurance type (n= 49,820) resulting in 135,974 children for analysis.
Estimates presented here are substantively similar to supplementary analyses where we estimated models on the full sample and included an indicator for whether the child was missing on race/ethnicity or insurance type (available upon request). Finally, we compared the representativeness of our electronic medical records by comparing our racial/ethnic proportions to those from the American Community Survey (ACS) in the Houston metropolitan area. For example, the ACS 5 year estimates from [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] show 58% white, 24% black, 44% Hispanic, and 6% Asian, which is closely aligned with our data presented in Table 2 .
The neighborhood data include social, economic, walkability, and crime measures known to be independently associated with obesity. Social and economic indicators were generated using the Census and ACS data and include educational attainment, unemployment rate, median income, median year the house was built, percent of female-headed households, percent foreign born, percent receiving public assistance, percent in poverty, and percent of homes that are vacant in the tract. The walkability measure extracted from Walkscore.com isolates whether, and the extent to which, a pedestrian can access key residential services such as grocery stores, schools, parks, and leisure spaces in a given area with minimal automobile use (Leinberger 2013) . Higher scores indicate greater pedestrian accessibility. For crime data derived from the City of Houston police department, we followed the model by Tabarrok, Healton, and Helland (2009) and partitioned the offenses into violent (murder, rape, robbery, aggravated assault) and non-violent (burglary, theft, auto theft). We then calculated the proportion of violent and non-violent crime for a given tract. We control for neighborhood population density in all models. The research was conducted in accord with prevailing ethical principles and approved by the Rice University and Baylor College of Medicine Institutional Review Boards.
Statistical Analyses
We first used a maximum-likelihood latent profile analysis (LPA; Lazarsfeld and Henry 1968) to shed light on the graded relationship between children's odds of obesity and neighborhood type. We characterize neighborhoods into clusters based on a range of social, economic, and physical indicators frequently used to define a child's neighborhood of residence (Jencks and Mayer 1990) . We include mean levels of educational attainment, rates of unemployment, median household income levels, median year the house was built, percent foreign born, percent of homes that are vacant in the tract, crime, and walkability. We did not include race/ethnic composition in the construction of the residential environments to reduce the amplification of direct effects with the inclusion of individual values and group level values on the same variable (i.e., endogenous effects; Manski 1993). We did, however, test the robustness of our results with the inclusion of neighborhood racial/ethnic concentration in two sets of analyses, with percent black and percent Hispanic. The substantive interpretation of the findings reported here did not change with the inclusion of these level 2 covariates (available upon request).
We estimated a 1-class model and fit successive models with an increasing number of classes to characterize neighborhoods. We used entropy and theoretically driven evidence to select the most appropriate number of profiles. We identified the most parsimonious model through Bayesian information criterion (BIC), p-value-based likelihood ratio tests, and bootstrap p-value. Analyses indicated that neighborhoods in the Houston metropolitan area, given our data, are most appropriately captured by a 4-class solution (see Online Resource 1).
To test the impact of neighborhood conditions on the odds of obesity among children we estimated multi-level logistic regression models (Guo and 
To test hypotheses 2a and 2b we included cross-level interactions (Meyers 2006) between neighborhood type and child insurance type (Table 3 , Model 3; equation not shown). These models treat the intercept (β0j) and the child insurance effect (β1j) as random across neighborhood types and the effects of the control variables as fixed. We report coefficients and odds ratios (OR) from the regressions. To ease interpretation of the cross-level interactions, we produce fully adjusted predicted probabilities from the regression estimates for obesity by child insurance type across the different types of residential contexts. representation in the four neighborhood types, as well as large differences in insurance coverage, there remain large numbers of children with different demographic characteristics in each of the neighborhood types. This is illustrated in Figure 2 , which depicts the distribution of publically and privately insured children across neighborhood types. In other words, there is sufficient variation in neighborhood exposures for children of all race/ethnicities and socioeconomic levels in our data to assess whether the impact of neighborhood environment differs across children.
RESULTS
< Table 2 and Figure 2 about here> accounting for neighborhood type slightly reduces the race/ethnic and insurance type differences in the odds of obesity, indicating that some of the higher odds of obesity for Non-Hispanic blacks and Hispanics relative to whites, and publicly-insured children relative to privately-insured children, is due to neighborhood context. Turning next to the odds ratios for the neighborhood categories, we see that there is a graded relationship between neighborhood disadvantage and child obesity. Children living in the most disadvantaged neighborhoods, the Urban Strivers, have more than two and a half times the odds of obesity relative to children living in the most advantaged neighborhoods, the Urban Elites. Accounting for child's age, gender, race/ ethnicity, and insurance type, the more disadvantaged the community in which a child lives, the higher the odds of obesity.
< Table 3 about here> Next, we examine whether distinctive residential contexts influence the odds of obesity differently based on family SES, measured by insurance type.
In Model 3, when we add our cross-level interaction between neighborhood and insurance type, we see that the impact of all neighborhood types on obesity odds differs by child insurance type, such that publicly insured children's odds of obesity are less impacted by living in a disadvantaged neighborhood relative to privately insured children. Thus, children with public insurance have 2.2 times the odds of clinically assessed obesity compared to private insurance holders living in the same advantaged (or Urban Elites) community. However, as neighborhood disadvantage increases, moving from top to bottom of Model 3 in Table 3 , the interaction coefficients are consistently negative and significant, indicating that the slope for publicly insured children, relative to privately insured children, is less steep. Finally, information at the bottom of Model 3 in Table 3 indicates that the random slope for insurance type is, in fact, significantly different by residential context. Figure 3 uses the information generated from Model 3 in Table 3 and provides fully adjusted predicted probabilities of obesity for public and private insured children across the neighborhood types. The figure illustrates two important trends in the probability of obesity among children. First, the gap in obesity for children by family SES is largest in the most advantaged neighborhoods. For example, the likelihood of obesity for children with public insurance in Urban Elites (.07) is higher than the likelihood for privately insured children (.03; p < 0.001). Second, the likelihood of obesity by neighborhood disadvantage rises faster for privately insured children than for publically insured children. Moving left to right of Figure 3 , as neighborhood disadvantage increases, the probability of obesity for children with public insurance moves from .07 to nearly .14 in Urban Elites versus Urban Strivers neighborhoods. Children with private insurance, however, see a larger increase, from .03 in the most advantaged neighborhoods to over .12 in the most disadvantaged neighborhoods. The result is a narrowing of the gap in obesity between more and less advantaged children the more disadvantaged the neighborhood. In fact, the fully adjusted probability of obesity for privately and publically insured children in Suburban Strivers, the next to most disadvantaged neighborhood type, is statistically indistinguishable, 0.104 for public insurance and 0.099 for private insurance.
< Figure 3 about here > Finally, because children who are publicly insured likely differ from children who are privately insured on many characteristics, which we cannot directly observe, Models 4 and 5 stratify the sample by insurance type. Indeed, the first finding to note is how dramatically the race/ethnic odds ratios differ across the private and publicly-insured models, due in part to the large race/ethnic differences in the composition of each sample. For example, among publicly-insured children, there is no difference in the odds of obesity between Non-Hispanic black and Non-Hispanic white children. Next, the neighborhood type odds ratios are quite different across the stratified models. For privately insured children, living in a Suburban Elites neighborhood is associated with 1.7 times higher odds compared to living in the most advantaged neighborhoods. For a privately-insured child, living in a Suburban Strivers or Urban Strivers neighborhood is associated with nearly three times higher odds of obesity compared to living in an Urban Elites neighborhood. In contrast, there is no significant difference in the odds of obesity for publicly-insured children living in Suburban Elites relative to those in Urban Elites, and the increase in odds for Strivers neighborhoods, while significant, is more modest.
The table also notes that differences in the effect of neighborhood type on child obesity across the private and public-insured models are significantly different from each other.
This provides more evidence that, indeed, neighborhood disadvantage is more impactful on increasing the obesity odds for privately insured children than for publically insured children.
DISCUSSION
We investigated whether distinctive residential contexts generate variation in the odds of obesity by SES. Aligned with previous studies, and consistent with H1, we show that the likelihood of obesity is higher for children in more socioeconomically Houston's ethnic diversity and lack of zoning results in an eclectic mix of residents living near one another. We are able to take advantage of this heterogeneity along with the large number of children of all race/ethnicities and socioeconomic levels clustered within neighborhoods (see Table 2 and Figure 2 ) and the large sample size to estimate differential impacts of family SES by neighborhood context on children's odds of obesity.
Extant research indicates that multiple components of a child's residential environment influences his/her likelihood of being obese (Kimbro and Denney 2013; Carroll-Scott et al. 2013; Grow et al. 2010) . Largely unknown, however, is the extent to which distinctive residential contexts impact obesity in different ways for different children who also live in the same neighborhood. Several known mechanisms through which a child might experience a single residential context differently based on SES have been identified. Most notable for the present analysis is the economic composition within a particular residential context. We focus on this aspect because of the known bundling of spatial advantages or disadvantages present within this dimension ). Every individual, familial, and contextual factor, however, works in unison to create a varied experience for each child and depending on how a child adapts to these components physiologically, psychologically, and socially his/her chance of being obese may be influenced in different ways compared to that of the child next door. These complex processes inform a multitude of dimensions that generate an infinite number of possibilities to either contribute to, or counteract, obesity.
Our results provide evidence, consistent with H2b, that higher-SES children's odds of obesity are more impacted by living in a lower-SES area. Although it is beyond the scope of our analysis to examine precisely why, it may be that economically advantaged children living in communities characterized by disadvantage, such as higher rates of crime and diminished walkability, are more vulnerable to neighborhood context. In this way, and in line with work from Blaxter (1990) , the impact of the neighborhood environment matters less for lower-SES children perhaps due to already high rates of exposure to the deleterious effects of social disadvantage. The direction and magnitude of these two adaptations push in opposite directions, thereby generating more pronounced differences in the odds of obesity by sociodemographic attributes. In other words, neighborhood disadvantage associates with greater weight among children overall, and it does so differentially by child and family characteristics. Given that the neighborhood environment influences children's obesity status between the ages of 2-12 years old, however, the magnitude of this effect is likely to increase in adolescence (Harding et al. 2009 ) and adulthood (Sokal-Gutierrez 2017) when peers and neighborhoods begin to assume an increasingly important role in influencing weightrelated behaviors and attitudes.
One mechanism through which this variation might occur is through residential social networks. Social networking paths closely follow socioeconomic lines and are a key source through which weight-related cultural scripts are transmitted to children (Muttarak 2018) . Children and families within a neighborhood tend to share specific cultural and social norms (Jencks and Mayer 1990; Shonkoff and Phillips 2000) that might motivate weight-related behaviors including dietary practices and physical activity levels, all of which influence the likelihood of obesity. A similar pattern is observed when peer groups serve as the primary agent of socialization for adolescents (Umberson, Crosnoe, and Reczek 2010) . Variation in the internalization of these norms and attitudes that are present within the neighborhood might serve to inhibit or increase the odds of obesity differently for children. For example, the concentration of children within a neighborhood who are obese may lead, in some spaces, to an overarching normative acceptance of obesity as collective attitudes towards it are focused more on living with it than on preventing it (Powell and Kahn 1995) . In other contexts, obesity prevalence may serve to increase awareness and encourage preventative measures.
Consequently, although social referents within the neighborhood context operate in the periphery of the child's social network (Childers and Rao 1992), they still exert a degree of influence on children's weight-related behaviors.
A second source of variation in child obesity risk within residential contexts is children's different physiological, emotional, or social responses to the challenges of daily life in disadvantaged environments. Sharkey (2006) made the distinction between imposed environments (everything that exists in the neighborhood where a child lives) and selected environments (the people and institutions with whom he or she interacts)
to emphasize that children living in the same neighborhood may choose very different milieu for themselves. It follows, then, that the choices children (and their parents) make may impact the odds of obesity differently for different children within the same context.
For example, Crosnoe (2009) found that impoverished students perform worse academically when attending middle-class schools than when in schools with similar peers. He finds that this is largely due to stigmatization and diminished social recognition. Crosnoe argues that how students perform is a function of the way in which they view themselves, along with how they perceive others to evaluate them relative to their peers. If we apply this theory to differences in child obesity, it is possible that cultural authenticity within a disadvantaged neighborhood (Harding 2009 ) may take the form of appropriate body size, and influence obesity outcomes in children.
Limitations
To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to suggest and examine variation in obesity risk among different children living in the same residential context. However, this study is not without limitations. Electronic medical records, like most data, come with advantages and disadvantages. We have a large and diverse number of patients nested within the same neighborhoods with objectively measured indicators such as height and weight, but the patient record is primarily intended for clinical and administrative use. Accordingly, the variables available for analysis are often limited due to issues of privacy and security. Thus, the present analysis is constrained by the rudimentary control measures available in the electronic medical record data, therefore limiting the scope of our analysis and likely masking more nuanced patterns. For example, we do not have information on health care quality though prior research indicates that quality of care differs by insurance type (Kreider et al. 2016) . We also use a public-private insurance type dichotomization as a proxy measure for SES. While it is not ideal to use insurance type as a proxy for SES, publicly provided health care coverage such as Medicaid is only available to children who meet stringent income criteria, with the exception of some that suffer from limited medical conditions (Rosenbaum 2002) . In addition, insurance coverage is widely used as a marker for individual-level SES with reasonable validity and reliability (Goyal et al. 2011; Casey et al. 2013; Kristal et al. 2015) . Future researchers should apply a more comprehensive set of covariates to test the reliability of our findings, and include individual-and familylevel conditions known to track with obesity (e.g., parenting behaviors, peer group influences).
Further, although only 6% of children in Urban Elites neighborhoods have public health insurance, which may impact standard errors, this lack of variation is offset by our large sample size. Also, because we treat latent class membership as a manifest categorical variable in a larger model of interest our approach of first classifying individuals into latent classes and then performing a subsequent analysis may induce attenuation in our estimates (Bray et al. 2015; Oberski 2016 Moreover, despite that our patient sample is drawn from all 13 counties in the Houston metropolitan area, our sample is still limited to this region, reducing the generalizability of our findings to a portion of children in the Houston, TX region between the years of 2011 and 2013. In addition, the cross-sectional nature of our data is a methodological limitation that attenuates the ability to make causal inferences.
Finally, we believe our analyses further call for different conceptualizations or foci in characterizing places. Where we focus on family and neighborhood social and economic conditions explicitly, other research might focus on, for example, family and child propensities to spend time outside in parks or otherwise recreating and evaluating those associations in the context of explicit neighborhood accessibility for outdoor recreation. Doing so will further our understanding of neighborhood heterogeneity and its relevance in linking place to well-being.
Despite these limitations, researchers generally lack access to data that explicitly link social determinants of health to children's obesity prevalence among specific subgroups of children in a single residential environment. The current study addresses this deficit by using more than 135,000 medical records from a diverse group of children residing in Houston, TX, linked to demographic and multifaceted contextual data. 
